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APPENDIX P.

No. 1.

In the Court of Vice Admiralty.

Judgment of Ris Honcr Judge Hazen in the case of the "White Fawn."

The following is a copy of the decision recently pro nounced by Ris Honor
Judge Hazen in this case.

At the last sitting of this Court, Mr. Tuck, B. C., Proctor for the Crown,applied, on.behalf of Sir
John A. McDonald, the Attorney-General of the Dominion, for a monition, calling upon the owners of
the schooner and her cargo, to show cause why the White Fawn and.the articles above enumerated
with her tacle, etc., should not be considered as forfeited to the Crown for a violation of the Imperial
Statute 59, George III., Cap. 38, and thé Dominion Statutes 31 Vic., Cap. 61, and 33 Vic., Cap. 15..

The White-Fawn, as it appears from her papers, was a new vessel.of 64 tons, and registered at
Gloucester, Massachusetts, in 1870, and owned in equal shares by Messrs. Somes, Friend, and Smith, of
that place;

That she was duly licensed for one year, to be employed in the Coasting Trade and Fisheries, under
the laws of the United States;

That by her "TFishery Shipping Paper," signed by the master and ten men, the . usual agreement
was entered.into for Dursuing the Cod aud other Fisheries, with minute provisions for the division of the
profits among the owners, skipper, and crew. These papers and other documents found on board, are
all in peifect order, and not the slightest suspicion can be thrown upon them,. The' Seamen's Articles

'are dated 19th Nov., 1870:-On the 24th Nov., 1870, she arrived at Head Harbor, a'small Bay in the
eastern end of Campohello, in the Countv of Charlotte, inthis Province.

Captain Betts, a Fishery Officer, in command of the Water Lily, a vessel in the service of the
Dominion, states that on the 25th November he vas lying with his vessel at Head larbour. Several
other vessels, and among them the White Pcwn, were lying in the harbour ; that he went on board
.the White Fawn: ho states a number of particulars respecting the vessel from her papers, and adds that
the said vessel, Whlite Fawn, had arrived at Head lHarbour on the 24th Nov., and had been engaged
purchasing fresh herrings, to be used as bait in trawl fishing; that there were on board about 5,000 herrings,
which had been obtained and taken on board at Head Harbour ; also 15 tons of ice, and all the materials and
appliances for trawl fishing, and that the master admitted to him that the herring had been obtained at
Head Harbor by him for the purpose of being used as bait for fishing. There are then some remarks as
to the master being deceived as to the fact of the cutter being in the neighborhood, which a-re not ma-
terial; and, that deponent further understood that prsons had been employed at Head larbour to catch
the herring for him ; that he seized the schooner on the 2 th, [sic], and arrived with ber the sa'me even-
ing at St. John, and delivered her on tie next day to the Collector of the Customs.

No reason is given for the delay whichhas taken place of more than two months in proceeding against
the vessel, which was seized, as alleged by Captain lBetts, for a violation of the terms of*the Convention
and the Laws of Canada; her voyage was broken up, and her crew dispersed at the time of.the seizure.

By the Imperial Statute,.59 George III., Cap. 38, it is declared that if any foreigrn vessel, or per-
son on board thereof, "shall be found fishing, or to have been fishing, or preparing to fish within such
"distance (three marine miles) of the coast, such vessel and carge shall be forfeited."

The Dominion Statute, 31 Vie., Cap. 61, as arnended by 33 Vie.. Cap.. 15,.enacts "If such for-
"eign vessel is found fishing, or preparing to fish, or to have been fishing in British waters, within three
"marine miles of the coast, such vessel, ber tackle, etc., and cargo, shall be forfeited."



.'Flic te IFaw. was a foreign vessel in British waters ; in fict, within one of the Counîîties of this
Province Vhen she vas seized. It is not alleged that she is subject to forfeiture for having entered lead
H-arbour for other purposes than shelter or obtaining wood and water. Under Section 111, of the Im-
perial Act, no foifeiture but a penalty can bc inflicted for such entrv. Nor is it allegel that she conmmitted
anv infraction of the Custoins or Revenne Laws. [t is not stated that she had tished within the pre-
scribccl limits, or had been fanndl fshing, but that she vas " preparing to Cish," having bought bait (an
article no doubt. very inaterial if not necessary for successful fishing) fron the inhabitants of Campobello.
Assuming that the fact of such purchase establishes a " preparing to fish " under the Statutes (which I
(10 not admit), I think, before a forfoiture could bc incurred, it must be shown that the proparations were
for a illegal fishing iii ritish waters :honce, fbr aught whiclh appears, the intention of the Master may
have been to prosecuting his fishing outside of the three-mile limiit, in conformity with the Statutes ; and it
is not for the court to impute fraud or an intention to infringe the provisions of our statutes to any per-
son, British or foreign, in the absence of evidence of such fraud. ie had a right, in common with all
other persons. to pass with his vessel through the three miles, from our coast to the fishinîg grounds out-
side, which lie mîîight lawfully use, and, as I have already stated, there is no evidence of any intention to
fislh before hc reached such grounds.

Tlie construction sought to be put uîpon the statutes by the Crown officers would appear to be
thus :- A. foreign vessel, being in British waters and purchasing from a British subject any article which

amay be used in prosecuting the fishories, without its being shown that such article is to be used in illegal
fishing in British waters, is liable to forfeiture.as preparing to fish iin British waters."

I cannot adopt such a construction. I think it harsh and unreasonable, and not warranted by the
words of the statutes. It would subject a foreign vessel, which might be of great value, as in the present
case, to forfeiture, vith lier cargo and outfits, for purchasing (vhile she was pursuing her voyage in
British waters, as she lawfully mnig'ht do, vithin three miles of our coast) of a British subject any article,
however small in value (a cod-line or net for instanco) without its being shown that there was any inten-
tion of using sucb articles in illegal fishîing in British waters before she reached the fishing ground to
vhich she inight lcgall resort for fislhing under the ternis of the Statutos.

I construe the Statutes simply thus :-If a foreign vessel is found-1st, having taken fish ; nd,
fishing, although no fish have been taken ; 3rd, " preparing to fish." (i. e.), with her crew arranging
lier lets, lines. and fishing tackle for fishing, though not actually applied to fishing, in British waters, in
either of those cases suecified in the statutes the forfeciture attaches.

I think the words " preparing to fish " were introduced for the purpose of preventing the escape of
a foreign vessel which, though with intent of illegal fishing in British waters, had not taken fish or
eiigaged in fishing by setting nets and linos, but was seized ii the very act of putting out her lines, nets,
etc., into the water, and so preparing to fish. Without these a vessel so situated would escape seizure,
inasinuch as the crew had neither caught fish nor been found fishing.

Taking this view of the Statutes, I a of the opinion that the flets disclosed by the affidavits do not
furnish legal grounds for the seizuro of the Anerican scbooner Vhite Fawn, by. Captain Betts, the
commander of the Dominion vessel Water Lily, and do not iake out a prima facie case for condemna-
tion in this Court, of tii schooner, lier tackle, &c., and cargo.

I nay add that as the construction I have put upon the Statute differs from that adopted by the
Crown Officers of the Dominion, it is satisfactory to know that the judgment of the Supreme Court may
be obtaincd by information, filed there, as the Imparial Act 59, George IIl., Cap. 38, gave concurrent
jurisdiction to that Court in cases of this nature.



No. 2.

[Extract from the Halifax Daily Reporter and Times, Dec. 7, 1870 ]

In the Vice Admiralty Court at Halifax.

-The " Wampatuck."-Case No. 254.-Sir William Young, eJudge.-6th Dec., 7870.

This is an Ainerican fishing vessel of 46 tons burthen,.owned at Plynouth, iii the State of Massa-
chusetts, and sailing under a fishing license, issued by the Collector there on the 25th of April last.
On the 27th of June she was seized by Capt. Tory, of the Dominion cutter Ida E., for a violation of the
Dominion Fishery Acts of 1868 and 1870, and her nationality and character appear froin her enrolment
and other papers delivered up by her master, and on file in this Court. A monition havingissued in the
usual form on the 27th of Julv, a libel was filed on the 10th of August, and a claim having been put in
by the owners with a bond for costs, as required by the;Aet, they filed their responsive allegation on the
18th of August. The fish and salt on board at the time .of seizure being perishable, were sold under an
order of the Court, and the proceeds, with the vessel herself, remain subject to its decice. The evidence
vas completed early in. September, but the case, being. the first of the several fishing cases. that has been

tried, was not brought before the Court for a hearing till the 26th uit., when it was fully argued, and
stands now for judgment. Although it presents few or none of the nicer and more p)erplexing questions
that w'ill arise in the other cases, now also ripe for a hearing, it will be regarded with the deepest interest
by the community and the.profession, and on that account demands a more cautious and thorough exami-
nation than it might require simply on its own imerits.

" An attempt was made at the argument to import into it wider and more comprehensive inquirics
than properly belong to it. I an here to administer the law as I find it, not to determine its expediency
or its justice, stili less to inquire into the wisdom of a Treaty deliberately made by the'two Governments
of Grcat Britain and the United States, and acknowledged by both. If the people of the United States,
inadvertently, as it is alleged,. or unwisely (which I by no means admit) renounced their inherent rights,
and ought to fall back on the Treaty of 1788, rather than abide by the existing Treaty of 1818, that'is a
matter for negotiation between the two contracting powers-it belongs to the higher region 'of interna-
tional and political action, and not to the humbler, but still the highly responsible and honorable- dut.y
now imposed on me, of interpretingr and enforcing the law as it is.

" By the first Article of the Treaty of 1818, after certain privileges or rights within certain limits
conceded to Ainerican fishermen, it is declared, that "the United States hereby renounce forever any
liberty heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, or cure fish. on or within
three marine miles of any of the coasts, bays. creeks, or harbors of His Britannic Majesty's dominions in
America, not included within the above mentioned limits.: Provided, however, that the Ainerican fisher-
men shall be adnitted .to enter such bays or harbors for the purpose of shelter, and .of repairing damage
therein, of purchasing. wood, and of obtaining water. and for no other. purpose -.whatever. . But. thev
shall be under such restrictions as may be necessary to prevent their taking, drying, or curing fish therein,
or in any other ianner whatever abusing the pfrivileges hereby reserved to theni.

Every word of this Article should be studied and ·understood by the people of these Provinces.
They perfectly appreciate the value of their exclusive riight to the inshore fishery, thus formally and clearly
recognized, and they must take care temperately but firmly to preserve and guard it. It was argued in.
this case, that the restriction applied only to fishing vessels; that is, vessels fitted out: for the purposes of
fishing-that it did not extend to other:vessels which might find it convenient or profitable to fisli within
the limits. But that is not the language of the Treatv nor of the Acts founded on it. The United
States renounce the. liberty enjoyed or claimed by the inhabitants, not mnerely by. the fishermen thereof,
and any vessel, fishing or otherwise, within the limits prescribed by thé Treaty, is. liable to forfeiture.

"Extreme cases.were put to nie at the hearing, and I have seen thein frequently stated elsewhere,
of a trading vessel or an American citizen catching a few fish for food or for pleasure, and the Court was
asked whethér in such and the like cases it would impose forfeitures or penalties. When such.cases arise
there will be no:difficulty, I think, in dealing withthem. Neither thé Governmnent nor the Courts of the
Dominion wvould favor a narrow and illiberal construction or sanction a forfeitire or penalty inconsistent
with national conity and usage, and with.the plain object and-intent of the Treaty. The-rights of a peo-
ple, as of an individual, are never so miuch respected as wvhen they are exercised in a spirit of fairness and
moderation. Besides, by a clause of the Dominion Act of 1868, which is not to be.found in thc Imperial
Act-of 1819, nor in our Nova Scotia Act of 1836,.which formed the code of rules and reguhtions under.
the Treaty of 1818, with the sanctionf His Majesty, theGovernor-General in Council; in cases of seiz-
tire under the Act, may. by. order, direct a stay of proceedings; and, .in cases of.. condemnation, may re-
lieve from the*penalty, iii whole or in part, and on s.uch terns as nay be deemed. right. Any undue



straining of the law, or harshness in its application nay thus be softened or redressed, and although I
-was told that little confidence was to be placed in the moderation of Governments, it is obvious that con-
fidence is placed in it by the authorities and by the people of the Uniteýd States; and it is a fact honorable
to both parties, that the naval forces emiployed on the fishing grounds in the past season, have acted in

perfect harnony, and carried out the provisions of the Treaty in good faith. The organs of publie
opinion, indeed, in the United States, of the highest stamp, have denounced open and deliberate viola-
tion of the Treaty in terms as decided as we oursclves could use.

" These considerations have prepared us for a review of the plcadings and of the evidence taken in
this case. The libel contains six articles. The first sets out in the briefest possible terms, the first
article already cited of the Treaty of 20th Oct., 1818. The second gives the title of the Inperial Act
59 Geo. 3, chap. 38. The third that of the British North Anerican Act 1867,'the 30th and 31st Vie.
chap. The fourth. those of'the Dominion Acts of 1868 and 1870, the 31st Vic., chap. 61 and the 33
Vic. chap. 15. The fifth alleges that on the 27th of June last, the Wampatack, her master and crew,
within the limits rescrved in the Treatv, wcrc discovercd fishing at Aspy Bay in British waters, within
threc marine miles of the coast, without license for that purpose, and that the vessel and cargo- were
thereupon seized by Capt. Tory, bcing a fislery officr in conmand of the Ia E., a*vessel in the service
of the Government of Canada, for a breach of the provisions of the Convention, or of the Statutes in that
behalf, and dclivered into the custody of th lprincipal officer of Customs at Sydney, Cape Breton. The
concluding article pravs for a condemnation of the vessel and cargo, as forfeited to the Crown.

The responsive allegation admits the Convention, and the several Statutes as pleaded, raising no
luestion thereon. It admits that the Wmpatnek, being an American vessel, left the port of Plymouth
on a fishing voyage to the Grand Bank, bevond the lmits of any rights reserved by the Convention of

1818, and alleges that she was not intended to fish on the coasts or ini the bays of British North Anierica
that on the 27th day of June, while pursuing her said voyage, becoming short of water, she ran into Aspy
Bay for the purpose of procuring a supply thereof, and for no other purpose whatsoever; that the master,
with two of the crew, rowed ashore to get a supply of water as aforesaid, and directed the crew on board
to work the vessel inshore to a convenient distance for watering, and that the master and crcw vere not
discovered fishing within three marine miles of the coast as alleged. The sixth- article, repeating the
saine allegations, procceds to state furthr-that 'as the owners are inforined, -while the said
master was on shore as aforesaid. the steward of the said vessel, and being one of the crew of the saie,
while the said vessel was lying bccalned in the said bay, did -with a fishing line, being part of the tackle
of the said vessel, catch seven codfish for the purpose of cooking them, then and there, for the food of the
crew of the said vessel, and not for the purpose of curing or preserving them, as part of the cargo of the
said vessel; that the said fish were so caught without the knowledge, against th, will, and in the absence
of the master of the said vessel and part of her crew.' and for this offence only the vessel and cargo had
been seized.

"I observe that this last allegation was repeated in an affidavit of one of the owners on file, and, as
we must infer, vas consistent with his belief at the tiime, and probablv led to the claini being put in
under the i11th and 12th sections of the Act of 1868. lad the evidence sustaincd it, the case wvould
have assumed a very different complexion ; but, as we shal ipresently sec, it is utterly at variance with the
acts and the admissions of the parties on board.

"It is a remarkable circumstance that neither the master nor crew of the vessel have been examined,
nor any evidence adduced on the defence, although a Commission was granted on the 7th September for
that purpose. At the hearing, indeed, two papers were tendered by the Defendant's counsel-one an ex
parte examination of Forrest E. Rollin, one of the crew, taken on the 27th September, in the State of
Maine ; the other, a deposition of Daniel Goodwvin, the master, made on the 2nd of July-neither of
which I could reccive by the rules that govern this Court, and neither of which I have read. The. lat-
ter, indeed, had never been filed, nor had the deponent been subjected to cross-examination.

The case, therefore, was huard solely upon the evidence foir the prosceution, consisting of the de-
positions of Captain Tory, Martin Sullivan, his second mate, and five others of the crew of the Ida E.
Fron these it appears that the latter entered Aspy Bav about 10 o'clock on the morning of June 27th,
and was engaged all day in boarding the vessels lying there ; and w,'hat secms very strange, but is plainly
shown, that lier presence and character were known to the master and crew of the Wanpatuck, and as
one vould have thought, would have made them cautious in their proceedings. She had entered the Bay
on the saie morning, and rcmained hovering about the shore all that day, about 4 or 5 miles from the lda
E. Gibson, one of the crcw, states that Captain Tory and four of his crew, including the witness, left
the ia E., )etveen 6 and 7 o'clock in the evening to go to the WYampatuck, which latter vessel was
tien about 1 miles or a little more fron the shore. W hen they reached her they saw several cod-fish
about 15 or 20, on dock, very lately caught-some of which were alive, jumping on the deck. They
also sav some codfish lines on dock, not wonnd up, apparently just taken out of the water. Captain
Tory states that several of the crew were engaged iii fishing codfish-that they saw several codfish un-
split, very reccntlv caught, on her deck, sone of which wer'e alive. In his cross-examination he says
that he saw three~or four men with lines overboard, apparently in the act of fishing, and that there were
more than 8 or 10 newly caught fislh on the deck,-hc judged from 15 to 20. Grahanm states that they
saw several codfish vcrv recently caught, on the deck, sone of which vere alive,-saw also several codfish
lines on deck, and oneof the crev of the amrnpatuck haul a line in-there were 5 or (3 men on board of
ber at the tinte. These stateiients are generally confirned by the other four vitnesses, and being uncon-



tradicted, leave no doubt of the fact of a fishing within the reserved liiits, for the purpose of curing, and
not of procuring food only, as was averred.

'The admissions of Captain Goodwin arc equally emphatic. Hie came on board immediately after
the seizure, and Sullivan heard him say that hc could not blane Captain Tory,-his crew w'as so crazy to
catch fish that they would not stop. Graham heard Captain Goodwin say that ho knew he had broken
the rules and was inside of the limits, and that the vessel was a lawful prize, that Captain Tory had done
no more than his duty, that ho could not blame hin. This witness, in his cross-exarnination, says that
about an hour after Captain Goodwin carne on board.pe;heard him say that lie told the crew not to catch
fish inside while ho was away, but it was no use to talk, that fisherien would catch fish whcrever they
-would get them to bit.e. 'hcs.rmnegituess.says .that.he.,asked.,the ,crçw, as.theyhnew it was the cutter's
boat coming, why they did not throw the fish overboard, and one of them said thcy might have donc so,
but.it did not come in their minds. Captain Tory testifies that Captain Goodwin repeatedly admitted to
him t hathe was.awarethat their.fishing in,shoroe,was a.violation of-thelaw, aid pleaded.that he would
not be severe on him. In his cross-examination, Captain Tory says that at the time of such admissions
ho does not recollect Captain Goodwin saying that the fishing was done vithout his knowledge or against
his orders. Captain-Tory docs not think that ho said so, as witness believes the Captain was aware the

Vamnpatu i owent out from the harbor to.fish,.and that he saw her within the limits. Gibson also tes-
tifies that on their way.across the Bay lie heard Captain Goodivin tell Captain' Tory that hn could not
blame hin-it was not his fault-that ho blamed himself, and that he knew he had violated the law.

"lThis mass of testinony having been open to the inspection of the defendants and their counsel since
the beginning of Septenber, it is very significant that they produced no witness in reply, and that it
stood at the hearing, wholly uncontradicted. As neither want of ability, nor of zeal, can be imputed to

,the counsel,,the necessary.inference is,,that.the facts testified to.are substantially.true.
" Two.or tlree arguments.wereorged at the hearing, vhich it is incumbent on me to notice.
".1tyassaid that there.·could:be no forfeiture, unless an intent,to violate the law were clearly shown

jon..he.part ofthe ,prosecution. .The ans.wer is,.th.atthe.intent vas shown vl lie admissions in proof, and
-tht,hindepenldently. ofthe,adnissions, where acts are illegal, the intent is to. be gathered from the acts
~the.m selves.

".Itavas next, said.that.the captain of the Ida E. ought.to.have notified. the.master of the Wan-
,patuck, but..it ..w.as ,admitted .in- the same lreath that notice was not.required in the Statute, the Act
:of.18,70.being.orne>vhat more. stringent in that respect than.the Act of 1868, while the private instrue-
tionstot.he captain of.the. cutter were not in proof.

."·The main..objection, however, was, that the fishing having been donc in the absence and without
the.authority of.Çapt..Goodwin, thevessel was.not liable to.forfeiture. Now, it is to bc noted that
.there.isno evidence, nothing under oath, of the master having prohibited, or.been ignorant of, the fishing.
I haye.stated. his disclaimer. as accomppanying,or qualifying, his admissions ; but if the prohibition or
want 0f authority wouldconst.itute a defénce,.it should have been provgd. It is to be observed, too, that

mnder the shipping paper,.shoving a crew of·nine persons in all, seven besides the. skipper and salter,
the.men ,vere not. shipped by. wages,, nor. by.the thousand.of .fish caught, ,ut were sliaresmen having an
interestin the yoyage, and vhose acts.as fishermen, necessarily comprom.ised the.vessel. They were in-
.hbaitants.of the United States,.fishmg in.violation of the Treaty,.ànd the Act of:1870 declares that if any
,freign.sipor.yessel have been found fishing, or preparing to fish,or. to,have been fishing (in British
-vters),within the. prescribed limits, such ship, vessel'or boat, and the tackle, rigging, apparel, furniture,
btores: and. cargo thereof,.shall. be forfeited. But supposing the doctrine.as, between master and servant,
or. as between .principal. and -gent, to apply,.for. vhich no'àuthority was cited, it would n'ot avail the de-
fendants. ,The last.point, as.to agency,vas exanined.tthoroughly in the Supreme Court of this Province,
ni the.caseof Pope vs., the-Pictou Steamboat .Company, in 1865, and was decidcd against the principál,
And as to the natogy.ofmrnaster and servant-the responsibility of the mase for the act of the servant,
vhere,.,as in this.case, the servant. was acting within the scope ofhiseniployinent, I, would content myself

Ywith citing the decision of t he, Exchequer C1anber ain the..case.ofLimpus'vs. the General Omnibus Co'm-
pany, 7 Law, Teri,, Reports, N. S., .641,. where the rue is laid down by Blackburn, J., in thesecwoidsi-
';It.. is.agreed.by.all that.a master is responsible, for the,.improper.act of his servant, even if itbe wilful,
.reckless or pmproper, proyided the.act is thea.ct of-the servant in the scope of his empioyment, and in cx-
.ecuting the natter for which,he was engaged at the time.'

'j These. objections, therefore, having failed,.and the fishing by the. crew within the reserved .liits
havingbeen, abundantly. proved, this Court. condemns.the Wànpaluck, her. tackle. apparel, furniture,

§tores:.apd cargo as .forfeited underthe Dominion Acts, the vessel to be sold at publie .auction, and the
proceeds..to..be..distributed, alongwith the,.proceeds of the.cargo,a.directed by.the Actof 1868."



No. 3.

[Extract from the Halifax Daily Reporter and Times, Feb. 11, 1871.]

In the Vice Admiralty Court, 10th Feb'y, 1871.

The " A. H. Wanson," Fishing Vessel.-Sir William Young, Judge Vice Admiralty.

" This is a schooner of 63 tons burthen, belonging to Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, sailing
under an enrolment of Ath June, 1868, and a fishing license of 27th June last. On the 3rd Sept., she
was seized by Capt. Carimichael, of the Sweepstakes, one of the Dominion cutters, for fishing within three
marine miles of the coast of Cape Breton, at Broad Cove, and was libelled therefor in the usual*form on
the 1 7th. On the 19th hier owners put in their responsive allegation, and at the saine time her master
nnd four of her crew were examined theroori. For the prosecution there were examined by the 30th
Sept., the Captain, the first officer, thrce of the other officers, and ten of the crew of the 8Sweepstakes;
and on the 21st and 22nd October there were examined under commission at Canso, the master and two
of the seamen of the Dusky Lake, a fishing schooner belonging to Margarce. All the witnesses on both
sides in these 23 depositions were subjected to cross-examination, and the evidence, as vas perhaps to be
expected, is conflicting. The case, as it will be perceived, was ready for trial by the end of October ;
but the intervening terms of the Supreime Court, and the incessant engagements both of Judge and
Counsel rcndcred it impossible to bring it on for a hearing urntil the 4th inst. The legal principles appli-
cable to the case having been fullv discussed in that of the Vampatuck, the argument was confined to
the effect of the evidence ; and the decision will turn solely on questions of fact.

" On the 2d September, the cutter. a sailing vessel, and scarcely distinguishable from the usual class-
of fishing craft, arrived at Broad Cove about ten o'clock at night, and next norning a little before 5
o'clock, according to Captain Carmichael, who is confirmed in all essential particulars by bis officers and
crew, he discovered a number *of vessels, some say as many as 70, fishing close to them, and hove to
under their imainsails. Sonie of' thesc were American, and Evans, the boatswam, says he saw the captain
of the American vessel nearest to them stand on the house and wave bis bat to the other vessels near at
hand, and they immediatelv boisted their jibs and made off from shore. None of these were caught ; but
Captain Carichael discovered the A. B. Wanson about a third of a mile distant. She was hove to
under her mainsail, with her rail nanned, and fishing on the starboard side, according to ibe established
usage. The norning was clear, and he could sec the men on her declk distinctly, casting their lines and
throwing bait ; he also looked at her through his spyglass, and described certain marks on her to his
men, that they night easily distinguish and board hier. He then steered in the direction of the A. H.
Wanson, and when about fifty yards of her, boisted bis colors, and fired a blank cartridge. The vessel

then showed Anerican colors, and Nickerson, the first officer, and boat's crew. went on board.
Nickerson testifles that he also distinctly saw the men casting and hauling in their lines, and

throwing bait, until the cutter was within three hundred yards of them. He observed them at this work
foi about fifteen minutes. After going on deck, be observed four lines over the rail in the water, on the
starboard side ; he saw several of the books baited with fresh bait ; he saw the bait on the lines in the
water after being hauled in; he also saw scales of fresh mackerel on the deck, and over the inside of the
strike barrels then on the deck ; also two bait-boxes, wvith fresh bait in them--pogies and clams. Hfe
then signalled for the captain of the Cutter, who caine on board, and asked some of the crew "vhy they
did not get under weighm when they saw bis vessel, having had plenty of time to get off. Some of them
replied that they did niot sec hini; they were not thinking of Cutters, only of Steamers, having arrived
only the evening before. The vessel was then in 17 fathons of water, by the Iead, less than two miles
fromn Cape Breton shore, and Sea Volf Island bearing about North by the compass. When seized she.
vas drifting, with mainsail guyed off, in the direction of Sea Wolf Island, forging a trifle aead.

"It would be a wvaste of tiie to go through the depositions of the other officers and crew of the
Cutter, which are more or less affirmative of, and none of them contradict the above. Jones says he saw
one man forward of the main rigging throw a scoop of bait into the water. This is confirmed by five
othors-Grant, Langley, Cleas, Evans, and Hennesy.



"4Rose says that the crew ceased casting their lines about a minute before the Sweepsiakes rounded
to. The A. Al. Wan.son was then inside of two miles from Cape Breton shore, and driftiiig in, in a
Northwesterly course.

"From the direction in which the Cutter came, veiling her approach,- and with the Nova Scotia
vessels intervening, none of the persons on board saw the fish actually taken. and hauled up, and the
-further evidence of the three men on board the Dusky Lake becomes very material. Thos. E. Nickerson
says there were about 100 yards from the A. H. Fanson, lying between her and the shore. He did
not see any fish taken or caught by her, he c3uld not see the men hauling any lines or throwing bait
from the way the sails bid them, but in answer.to the 11th question, he says that he saw the Cutter
approaching-she approached the A. LI. Wfanson from the south-west, and the vitness observed hCr
men standing at the rail, and saw theni take their strike-barrels to leeward, and throw round mackerel
overboard, and when the Sweepstakes was rounding to, they hauled in their main sheet, and after the
Sweepstakes fired a gun, they hoisted their colors to the main peak. The next witness, Joseph H.
Grant, says the A. IL. Wansou was lying to under mainsail and foresail ; they appeared to be fishing ; he
did not sec then catch any ; as the Sweepstakes approached, he observed theni take tlhcir strike barrels
to leeward, and throw the mackerel overboard, he could not sec any one throwing bait ; but sav the tole
of bait in the water, as is usual when bait is throwing, in order to raise mackcrel.

"Bv the ninth cross interrogatory ho was asked 'would not any vessel driftinig along. use the same
sails and appear in the same position as the A. H. Wanson? Is there anything particular in the use of
their sails by vessels cmployed in mackerel fishing more than in any other vessels ?' To which his answer
is: 'I cannot say-never saw any vessel in that position unless she was fishing. There is quite a differ-
ence.' He had previously said that hc had been two years engaged in the book and line mackerel
fishing in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and was quite familiar with the wany in w'hich the lish arce caught.

"The remaining witness, Thomas Roberts, who was described at the hcaring as the master, says
the AI IL. WVanson was lying north-west, and about 200 yards from the Dusky Lake, they (that is
the men of the il. I. Wanson) catching inackerel, lying head to the southward, under her mainsail.
They werc fishing, and the witness saw them catch fish-mackcrel. She vas inside of three miles. He
further says :-' I observed lines on the starboard side. I saw the men handling the lincs-sixteen or
eoventeen men. Thev hauled them in with fish on them, and slatted thein off, and thrcw therm out again.
. . . I saw theni throwing bait in the manner usual for attracting mackerel.'' la his thirtcenth
answer, he says: '1 can positively swear they were catching mackerel, and were witlhin three marine
miles of the shores of Cape Breton.' When the Sweepstakes ran down upon then from the south-west
they gave up fishing, and carricd their strike-barrels to leeward, and threv the fish overboard." In
answer to the eleventh and thirteenth cross-interrogatories, he says: ' I saw thein heaving bait, casting
lines, catching nackerel, and dumping them overboard, and coiling up their lines. They were slatting
fish off of their lines after hauling them in.'

Let us consider the. effect of this mnass of evidence, wvhich I have gonc into with a particularity
very unusual with nie, and only to be justified by the nature of the charge, and the necessity of vindicat-
ing every judgment that is pronounced. Here is a leet of vessels, Nova Scotian and Anierican, on a fine
clear morning, busily engaged in fishing, the mackerel rising all around, and no hostile cutter supposed
to bc near. 'Tho Americans think little of the prohibition vhich the new and more vigorous policy of
the Dominion lias imposed. They are impatient of the exclusive right clairued by the Canadian people
on the principles of international law, and the faith of treaties ; and violate it without scruple whenever
the opportunity occurs. Hence the eagerness, and the openness too, with which these Aïnerican fisher-
men are plying their task on this particular morning. What should we say,. if we were told that one
vessel only was virtuous or strong enough to resist the temptations, and to hold their hauds froni touching
their neighbour's goods ? The captain of the Wapran-,r*tuck, when caught in the act, excused hinsclf, on
the ground, that his crev were so crazy to catch fish, that they would not stol). But, here.on the decks
of the-A. fR. Wanson was a umodel crew,·who'would not catch mackerel within the three miles, though
swamtnlig around them. That is the sole defence in this case. They admit that they were within three
miles of the shore-that they vwere lying guyed off under mainsail, and with their anchor up, heading
south-south cast towards the shore in the very position for fishing-they were not aware of the arrival of
the cutter-and.vet thev would have this Court believe that thev wcre.not fishing. It would be a great
stretch of credulity to believe this in the absence of evidence to the contrary. But with the mass of tes-
timony just recited-the 8 or 10 men upon the rail-the casting and hauling in of the mackerel lines--
the throwing of bait-the emptying of the strike barrels on the approach of the cutter, and the clear and
positive evidence of threc disinterested witnesses from the Du skyi Lake-what is to said of such a de-
fence ? In the face of it all, the master and four of the crew of the A. H. Wanson--five out of the 16
or 17 men, said to be on board, have sworn that said schooner. or the captain or crew ther-cof, did not
fish, or prepare to fish, within three marine miles of the coasts, hays. harbors; or creeks of Canada, or of
that·part of the coasts and bays thereof know as Broadcove and as Seawclf Island on the north-west coast
of Cape Breton,'on the 3rd day of September last, or at any other time during said season. This might
be supposed to b a m ere formal denial, repeated, hovever vrongfully and incautiously, by all five, in
the verv words* of the responsive allegation, but in the body of their evidence they assert that ione of the
men·were fishing, or had been fishing that morning, or at any time after going into Broadcove, or were.
preparing to fish. By what strange casuistry these men reconcile such an assertion to their consciences.
and sense of right, it is difficuit to tell. The human mind practices singular delusions uponx itself, and



cas,, to say.that.t-he evidenco fori the -- prosecutio>n Âs o ver whel mingr end. airresistible. .rXI.he, .gIegatigu. t1ui.
the mnen ivere onlv cleariag ont their tanglcd limes, besides being inconsistent with ,thei usage. qudImta

.of expcrtýfishceri, 'Sw-hollyýinmffiext ýtoaocuunt xfbrtthe .action~s.d..t.hese. en -whileýon. the.rail, au
-,;een and testifiedito bon~.fth'wtess

I piononnce ther-efore, Jor the »Roderna tion< ofi the, -d -H. Wtsn >r~cde~~pi~,f~ntr,
stores, and ceargo, fas-forfeited iinder »the .I>oin inion Aets,.iand, the - sam~e haig been> baied.at -the..appris-
ed vaine of4$3-, 50.1-dire-etth.-ttthe.,atnonnt shali-be. paid.into cor,.o.bdsrbt dnýietd.y.he.-

-Act of-1868. I. pronoace.asai for t.eîýcstsseS~red by, tbetfrst, hend, en...tlLe.j1efeice ; beipg~ .Put.k"



No. 4.

[Extract from the Halifa.x Dtily liporter and Tines, February 13th, 1871.]

In the Vice Adrniralty Court, 10th Feb'y, 1871.

Thlie "A. J. Fr-anklin."-Sir William Youiig, Judge Vice Admiralty.

" This is a schooner of 53 tons burthen, owned at Gloucester, in the State of Massachusetts, under
an enrolment of 4th February, 1868, and sailing under a fishing license of 28th January, 1870. At-
tached to her papers are also printed copies of the Treasury Cireulars issued at Washington on 16th
May and 9th June.last, apprising the owners and masters of fishing vessels of the first article of the
Treaty of 1818, of the Dominion Acts of 1868 and 1870, and of the equipnent of Canadian sailin'g
vessels for the enforcernent thereof. This vessel-the A. J. Franklin-having been warned by Captain
Tory, of the cutter Ida E., against fishing within the prescribed limits, and having been found on the
lth October in the muidst of a mackerel fleet at Broad Cove, was overhauled ani visited by the cutter,

and was theo let go; but, on further information that she had been fishing on that day, she was seized on
the 15th October, in the Strait of Canso, and libelled in the usual form on the 2nd November, and
a responsive allegation put in. The vessel and cargo were afterwards liberated on bail at the appraised
value of $2,500, and depositions were taken on both sides, and cross-interrogatories filed. Sone irregu-
larities appear on the face of them, which were waived by consent as indorsed, and the case came before
me an the 6th instant, on the pleadings, and eighteen depositions, those of the master, second mate, and
six of the crew of the Ida E.. and of six of the crew of two Lunenburg vessels, produced on the part of
the prosecution, and those of the first mate of the Ida E., and of the master and two of the crew of the
A. J. Fraiklin, produced on the defence.

Captain Tory states that on the morning of the 11th October, he saw the mackerel fleet close to the
shore in Broad Cove. engaged in fishing, and having run outside until he got.about midway, he fired a
blank shot, for the purpose of ascertaining, by their returning the signal, what vessels were British' and
what not. The A. J.Franklin then came out fron the centre of the fleet, and immediately set all sail
and ran direct fron the land, as if trying to avoid detection. To prevent her escape the captain ordered a
shot to be fired across her bow, when she hauled down lherjib, and hove to. The two vessels were then
about-2 miles fron Marsih Point in Broad' Cove, and less- than 2. miles frdsm Sea Wolf Island.
The captain at once boarded the A. J Franklin, and found sone mîackerel linues coiled up on the rail
that were wet, the lhooks attached thereto being newly or fresh baited, and freslh fish-blood and mackerel
gills on deck; he saw also other lines coiledutip under the rail, which were dry. Captain Tory charged
Captain Nass with fislhing thiat norning inside the limits; and lie admnitted that he iwas lying to with his jib
down and sheets off when the first gun vas lired, but denied that he had caught any iackerel. He said,
however, that he had cauglht two or three codfish. He accounted for his lines being so recently wet by
the washing of the deck-. His attention was then alled to the gills, blood, and bait on deck, but no fresh
mackerel being fonti, andi Nass solemnly denying having caught any , andi appealiig to two vessels, which
he named, for confirmation of his statenient, Capt. Tory·released hîiimu, warning him, however, that if
lie ascertained that he'had been fishing, or trying tofish, vithin the linits that iorning, that he would.
seize hini herever he caught him, within three miles of the coast.

"4This statement is confirmed by the other men who boarded the vessel with Capt. Tory.; Matson
thinks the A. J. Fr'anklin was not more than orie andi a-half miles fron the shore wvhènthey first saw
ber. - Nass at first denied tat he had bis jib down, but afterwards admitted it, and said he was waiting
to see if the other.vessels cauglt any inackerel. Although this circumstance,*and his beingso.near;.the
shore were suspicious, it is obvious that on the facts as they then appeared*, the seizure of the vessel càuld
not have been justified, especially if it be true, as stated-in the defendants' evidence, that'she was then
outside·of the three miles.

· " The evidence of the Lunenburg nien is; therefore, very material, and we must see \what it amounts
to. · There were two vessels, the Cherub and the Nimble, and the'A. J. Franklin lay within60 to 100
yards of then. The crews spoke together while trying to fish. Arnburo saw three of'the crew of the
A. J; Franklin fishing,-saw them catch cod-fish-thre ·he'is·sure of; she wasinthe·osition to catch



n.ickerei, and was then about a mile fron the shore. The witness saw no mackerel caught, and no fisi
thrown overboard. Rodenizer states that the A. J Franklin and his vessel lay 100 yards apart. The
skipper of the A.. J. Franklin said 41 mackerel were scarce ; he did not do nuch yet." He was at the
bait box. The c rew were preparing for fishing on.the starboard side, whiclh is the invariable usage.
David Ieckmaîn says ' we were on the starboard bow of the A. J. Franklin. Sihe had ier
nackerel lines out, and tlhey were heaving bait. She continuîed trying for mackerel till after the Ida E.
fired the second tine, when the cirew hauled in tieir mackerel lines, liisted jib, trimmed their sails, and
stooul off out fron the fleet, and set staysail. Thomas Herman says, four of the crew of the A. J. Franklin
were fishing for cod-flsl-tie skipper was throwing liait for inackerel, and threv his nackerel lines
-oteis wure on the rail on the starboard side, looking over. She was hove to, jib down, foresail
and mainsail up, and sheets off on port side. Peter lecknan states that lie saw some of
lthe crew of the A. .1. Franklin tryin*g to catch miiackerel-they threw their lines over
tlie stairoirl sidc-tlhey threw bait over to raise mackerel-.they were throwing bait vith lnes
over, .t'ying for iackerel, as the ida E. approaclhed-the crew, after she fired, hauled in the
lines, hoisted jib, and stood off the shore. The cirew cheered and shonted as they got out
of the tlect, an d set their stavsail. George W. Nass says that lie sv somne of the crew .of the A. J.
Fr',anklin heaving hait, and they had nackerel lines out on the starboard side. She was hove to, jib
down. mtainsail and foresail to port, as is usual in fishing for mackerel-she was then within two miles of
Broad Cove shore, and about thrce miles to vestward of Seawolf Island. Wlhen the Ida E. came from
the westward,the witnesss beard skipper Nass call out sonerhing to one of the other vesscls-the reply to
him was tiat it was one of the cutters. he A. J. Frank1lin then haulcd in ber mackerel lines, and
hoisted ier jib, and stood to the northward, and then set ber stavsail.

Neither this witness nor any of the others saw any mackerel caught, nor any fish thrown over
fron hIe A. . Franklm.

The case for the prosccution is strengthened by certain declarations of the crew, which were not
objected to at the hearing, and being against their interest as sharesmnen, are receivable, 1 think, in
evidence.

"lCaptain Tory testifies that lie heard several of the crew of the A. J. Franklin say on Hie day of the
seizure at the Strait of Canso, that after he left their vessel at Broad Cave, thev advised Captain Nass to
clear out of the Bay, and go immediately hoie-that Capt. Tory would find out they lhad been fishing,
and seize themt, and that they would lose their fish, to which Capt. Nass replied, that he would like to

try a few days longer--that Capt. Tory had been aboard, and was not lik-ely to trouble then again, or
sucli like words.

"-Sullivan heard onie of the crew make a like declaration ; and McMaster lieard une of the crew say,
that aftCr the A-. J. Franklin was seized, that they liad cauglit niackerel the inorning Capt. Tory boarded
themi off Broad Cove.

" Of the depositions for the defence, that of Regis Raimond. who was first mate of the Ida E.,
nerely repeats what lias been already stated-that Capt. Tory, after lie boarded the A. J. Franklin,
assigned as his reason for not seizing lier, that lie had found no fisht taken that morning, and did not think
thev had beenT fshin. The seizure, obviously, resulted from information subsequently received.

The depositions of Capt. Nass and two of his crev, go mnuch further, and deny. a fishing, or
preparing to fish altogether. They allege that the jib was let down to prevent their running into another
vessel that was aicad. On no day, say thcy, between the lst and 15th October, had the A. J. Fr'anklin,
or any of lier crew becn fishing or preparing to fish, or had fisied, within three marine miles of the North
West coast of Cape Breton. On the norning of the 11th they sailed from Port Hood towards Br'oadcove.
After hoisting their jib to go to East Point, and having got outside of the fleet, a gun was fired from the
Ida E. Thev continued on thieir course, and, after running about lalf-a-mile, a second gun was fired,
wlen the £. J. Fra kli hove to, and was boarded, and, after enquiry. was let go. This is the
substance of Captain Nass's affidavit, who states also that Captain Tory was doubtful or reluctant to
serve him, and in is statement of what occurred on the ith lie is confirued by Morash and Mitchell.

"These three deponents, in fact, are in direct conflict with the six men vho have given evidence
fron Luncrburg. All the minute circiumstances thev have detailed-the first, that the A. J. Franklin
was in the centre of the fleet,-that, withtin 100 yards of the Nova Scotia vessels she was in the position
for fishîing, throwing bait to attract the mackcrel, and vith her lines down,-her hasty retreat on the
approach of the cutter-all are to be rejected as fabrications, and the six witnesses from Lunenburg, who
have no interest in the matter, to bc disbelieved. I need not say that no Court could come to such a con-
clusion, and for all the purposes of this suit, the evidence of these Lunîenburg men must be taken as
substantially true.

To what result, then, does it tend. On the charge of preparing to fish-a phrase to be found in
ail the Britisli and Colonial Acts. but not in the treaty--I shal say little in this judgment, because it will
be the main enquiiry in the judgmiient I an to pronounce in a few days in the far more important case of
the J. H. Xickerson. Had I considered the facts in this case to amount to nothing more than a prepar-
ing to fish, I would have postponed mîy decision till the other was prepared and delivered. But 1 look
upon the throwing of bait-the heaving to with sheets off, and the jib down, and the vessel thus Iying in
the position to catch maekerel, with the mackerel lines out, and hauled in on the approach of the cutter-
these circunstances, coupled with the declaration and actions of Captain Nass, bring the case clearly, as
I think, within the meaning of the Dominion Acts of 1868 and 1870, as a fishing, and subject the vessel



and her cargo to forfeiture, although -no inackerci are proved, except by the declaratio'ns of the crew, to
have been taken. If I an wrong in this conclusion, an appeal to flic Hiigh Court of Admiralty, under
the Imperial Act of 1863, will afford the Defendants redress, and I shall not bc sor to sec su ch appeal
prosecuted. Or the Dominion Government may sec fit to relieve fron thie penalty in wlole oir in part,
as they have a right. to do, under hie Aet of 1868, Sec. 19. Personally. I inay suy-if a Judg-e lias a
right to express any personal feeling-as the vessel was apliraised at $800. and the eargo, in vhich the
crew vere largely interested, at a nuîch larger sui, I would be well pleased to see the penalty in this
case largely nitigated.

It is not the policy, as I take it. of the Dominion Goverimîent, nor is it the dispositioni of this
Court, to press with undue severity upon the Aîmerican fisiermen, even when they trench upon our
undoubted rights. The Court has been accused, I an told, of condenning the Wampatuck, because the
steward, in the absence of the master, had caught seven codfish within the limits, for the purposes of
cooking. Such, it is true, was the defence that was set up, and, hîad it been established, there would
certainly have been no condemnation. But the evidence showed that there was a fishing by three or four
men. having lines overboard, as vas admitted by the master, and several codfish cauglt for the purpose
of curing, and not of procuring food only, as was averred. Sn, in this case, three· or four codfish are
admitted to have been taken within the limits ; but I have not taken tlat cireumstance at all into account;
considering it too trifling to bc a ground of condemnation.

In the case of the Reward,-2 Dodson Adm. Repts., 269, 270-Sir Williai Scott, observed:
"The Court is not bound to a strictness at once harsh and pedantic in the application of Statutes. The
Court permits the qualification implied in the ancient maxim, 'De mininus non curat lex.' When
there are irregularities of very slight consequence, it does not intend that the infliction of penalties should
be iuflexibly severe. If the deviation were a mere trifle, (and the catching of a few codfish for a meal is
such), weighing little or nothing in the public interest, it might properly be overlooked."

tTpon the other grounds, however, on which I have enlarged, I conceive it my duty to declare the
A. J. Franklin, her apparel and cargo, forfeited, with costs, and her value, when collected from the
Bail, distributed under the Act of 1868."



No. 5.

[Extract from the Halifax Daily yReporter and Times, Norr. 15, 1871.]

In the Vice Admiralty Court, 1871.

The "J. IH. Nickerson."

Sir William Young, Judge Vice Admiralitv, pronouinced the following judgment in the above
cause :--

" This is an American Fishing vessel of seventy tons burthen, owned at Salem, Massachusetts, and
sailing under a Fishing License issued by the Collector of that Port, and dated March 25th, A. D., 1869.
In the month of June 1870, she vas seized by Captain Tory of the Dominion Schooner Ida E., while in
the North Bay of Ingonish, Cape Breton, about three or four cable lengths from the shore ; and it ap-
peared the offence charged against her was that she had run into that iBay for the purpose of prociring
bait, had persisted in remaining there for that puîrpose after warning to depart therefrom, and not to re-
tuirn. and had proctured or purchased bait while there. This case, therefore, differs essentially from the
cases I have already decided. It comes within the charge of a preparing to fish-a phrase to be found in
ail the British and Colonial Acts, but not in the Treaty of 1818. In giving judgment 10th February
last, in the case of the A. J. Fra niclin, I referred to.the case in hand, and stated that I would pronounce
judginent in this also in a few days, which I was prepared to do. But it vas intimated to the Court that
some compromise or settlement migiht possibly take place in reference to the instructions that had been
issuîed froni titme to tine to the cruisers, and to the negociations pending between the two Govermments,
and I have accordingly suspended judgnment untiL r.ow, wheni it lias been formally moved for.

"The sam arguments wcre urged at the hearing of this cause as in the case of the Wampatuck on
the wisdom of the Treaty of 1818, and some severe strictures were passed on the spirit and tendency of
the Two Dominion Acts of 1868 and 1870. To all such arguments and strictures the same answer must
he given in this as in my former judgments. 'he libel sets ont in separate articles these two acts with
the Treaty, and the Imperial Acts of 1819 and 1867, all of which are admitted vithout any question
raised tiereon in the responsive allegation. I inust take them, therefore, both on general principles and
on the pleading, as binding on this Court ; and it is of no consequence whether the Judge approves or
lisal)proves of them. A Judge nay sometimes intimate a desire that the enactnents he is called upon to
enforce should he nodified or changed ; but until they are repcalcd in wlole or in part, they constitute
the law. which it is bis business and his duty to administer.

"IOur present enquiry is, what was the law as it stood on the Statute Book on the 30th June, 1870,
when the seizure was made? 'The Court, as I take it, has nothing to do wirl the instructions of the
Government to its officers, and which, if ini their possession on that day, might have induced them to ab-
stain from the seizure of this vessel, or may induce the Governnent now to exercise the power conferred
on them by the 19th section of the Acts of 1868.

"1But before pursuing this inquiry, let us first of all ascertain the facts as rhey appear in evidence.
For the prosecution, there were exhibited the examinations duly taken under the rules of 1859, of Capt
Tory and thirteen of his crew, all of whom were examined on cross interrogatories.

"Capt. Tory testifies that he boarded the vessel at Ingonish, on the 2.5th of June, and the master
being on shore, that lie asked the crew then on board, vhat thev were doing there, and they said they
were after bait, and bad procured some while they wcre there after comnig in, înd wanted more. About
an bour after lie saw ihe master, and told bim lie had violated the law, that he had no power to allow the
vessel to renain, and that ho had better leave. On the 20th the vessel was still there in the harbor, and
Capt. Tory boarded hier and saw fresh herring bait in the ice house ; ind Capt. 11cDonald, the master,
a<hnitted that lie lad procured said bait since his arrival; and he afterwards i!dnittcd that he had violated
hIe law, aund hoped tit Caplain Tory vould not be too severe with him ; :d as lie promised to leave
witli his vessel, Capt. Tory did not thecn seize lier. She went to sea the same night, but on the 3Oth was
found again at anchor in the saine place where Capt Tory boarded her ; and judging from the appearance
of ber deck, that she had very recently procured more bait, whicli lie saw the next morning, lie seized
lier. In his cress-examîination, lie says that the herrings he saw on the first occasion in the ice-house
on board wcre fresh, but hiad been a night or two in the nets, which caused theim to be a little damaged ;
and were large, fait herring, and siinilar to those caught in the vicinitv of Ingonish at that season of the
year. The herrings lie saw on the second occasion vere also fresh, newly caught, with blood on them,
of the same description, except that they were sound.

"&This evidence, in its main features, is confirmed bv several of the crew. Grant went into theice-
bouse by order of his captain, and there saw about five or six barrels of ireslh herring bait and a few
fresh mackerel. Tlicie were seales of fresh fish on the rails, fromn which witness judged that they had
taken fisi that morning. Capt. Tory then seized the " Nickerson" and placed witness on board as one



of the crew. to take her to North Svdiev. the captain of the " Nickerson " remaininig on board. Witness,
on the passage, heard said captain say (and this several of the otiier men confirn in words to the like
effect) that ho iad purchased 700 or 800 herrings ihat norning. lie also said that ho wanted more
bait,-that it vas of no use going ont vith that much. McMaster savs that on the passage to Sydney,
lie heard some of the crow of the " Nickerson " say th:a thcy had bought seven barrels of fresh herring
bait ithat miîorning and that they wanted iore. Four of the seuncn testifv to another conversation with
Captain McDonald, iii which he said be would not have comle in a second time lhad be known the cutter
,was at hand, that ail the hait lie lhad would not bait his trawls once, and that it was not wvorth whuile for
himi to go off to the Banks vit that mîuch. These depositions were taken on the Ist of September,
1 7), and the only rep>lV is the examination of John Wiils., the steward of the ' Nickerson," takein in
October undler a conmission at Boston, vhihel undeirtakes to deny altogether the purchasing or procuring
bait,-ullifying tle nuomerous adimissioins îuproof and supporting the responsive allegation as a
whole. Neither the master nor any of tefi cr of the- " .1. Nickerson " vere examined, and I need
scarcely say tiat the cvidence of the steward alone, as opposed to the mass of testimony I have cited, iS
îunworthy of redit.

It being, tiei, early stablished that the "l J. H. Nickerson " entered a British port and vas
anchored withinm tilree marine miles of the coast off Cape Breton, for the purpose of purchasing or
pro.uiing bait, anid did i lcre purchase or procure it in June, 1 70, the tingle question arises on the
Trenty of 1818 and hie A cts of ihIe lipeii iand Dominion Parliaments. Is this a sufficient grounîd for
seizure and conîdemnation ? 'Iis was said at the hearing to bc a test case,-the nost important that had
comne before the Court since the termination of the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854. But it has lost nuch of
its importance siice thehicearing in February, and tle present aspect of the question would scarcely

justiv the elaborate revicw whiclh mnight otherwise have been reasonably expected. If the law should
remaiun as it is, and thlie inistructions issued fron Doivningr street on the 30th of April and by the Dominion
Goveriîmient on the 27th June, 1870, as conmiunicated to Parliament, were to continue, no future
seizure like cthe presenît could occur; mand if the Treaty of 1818 and the Acts consequent thereon are
supierseded, this judgnent ceases to have any value beyond its operation on the case in hand.

The first Article of* the Convention of 1818 must be cnstrued, as all other instruments are, with a
view to the suriounding circumstances and according to the plain mneaning of the words employed. The
subtieties and refinements that have been applied to it vill find little favor with a Court governed by the
rules of sound reason, nor will it attach too much value to the protocols and drafts or the history of
the negociations that preceded it. We must assume that it was drawn hy able men and ratified by the
Governments of two great powers, who knew perfcctly well what they were respectively gaining or
conceding, and took care o express what they neant. After a format ,renunciation by the Unitcd States
of the libertv of fishing, theretofore enjoyed or elaimned, within the prescribed limits of thrce marine miles
of any of our bays or harbors,they guard themnselves by this proviso ' Provided,however,that the Americai
fishermen shall be admîitted to enter sueh bays or habors for the purpose of shelter and repairing damage
thercin, of purchasing wood and of obtaining water, and for no other purpose whatever. But they shall be
under such restrictions as niay be necessary to prevent them taking, drying or curing fish thercini, or
in any other manner whatever abusing the privileges herebv reserved to them."

"These privileges are explicitly and clearly defined, and to make assurance doubly sure, thev are
acconpanied by a negative declaration excluding any other purposc beyond the purpose expressed. I
confine myself to the single point that is before me. There is no charge iere of t .îking fish for bait or
otherwise, nor of drying or curiig tish, nor of< btaiing supplies or trading. The defcldanits allege that
the- " Nickerson " entered the Bav of Ingonish and anchored within three marine miles of' the shore foi
the purpose of' obtainin:g wa'ter and taking off tivo of ber men vho iad filends on siore. Neither the
mastenor the crew on board thereof, in the vords of the responsive allegation, - fishing, preparing to
fish, nor procuring bait wlerewith to fish, nor hi been fishing ini Biti:h waters, within thrce marine
miles of the coast." I lad this been irvel, it w-ou!d have been a complote defence, nor'would the Court
have beei disposed to iarrow it as respects either water, provisions or wood. But the evidence
conclusivelv shows tuat hie allegation put in is untrue. The lefondanuits have not claimned in their* plea
what their counsel claimed at the hearing and their evidence has lutterly failed ihem. The vessei went
in, not to obtain watcir or men, as the allegation says, nor to obtain vater and provisions, as thei witness
says ; but to purchase or procure bait (whiei, as I take it, is a preparing to fislh), and it was contended
that thycv had a rigit to do so. and that no forfeiture aecrued on such entering. 'he answer is, tha*t if a
privilege to enter our harbors for bait was to be conceded to Anericain fishernen. it ouglit to have been in
the Treaty, and it is too important a matter to have been accidentally overlooked. We kiow, indeed,
froin the State Papers ihat it was not overlooked,-that it wassuggcested and declined. But the Court, as
I have already intiiiated, does not insist upon that as a reason for its judgment. Whiat nay lbcjustly and
fairly insisted on is that beyond the four purposes specified in the Treaty-shelter, répairs, vaterand woo,-
here is another purpose or claim not specified ; while the Treaty itself declares that no such otier puipose
or claii shall be received to justify an entry. It appears to me nu inevitable conclusion that the " J. il.
Nickersoi," in entering the Bav of Iungonish for the purpose of procuring bait, and evincing that puirpose
by purchîasing or procuring bait whil.e there, became liable to forfeiture, and upon the truc cnstruction
of the Treaty and Acts of Parliament, was legally seized.

I direct, therefore, the usual decree to be filed for condenmnation( of vessel and cargo, and för
distribution of the proceeds according to the Dominion Act of 1871.


